Abstract. In the present paper we present values of some parameters of the grinding process experimentally determined for a hammer mill used for grinding miscanthus stems and willow harvested with specific harvesting machines. The grinding energy according to three tuning parameters was determined: hammer rotor frequency, feeding flow and mill sieve orifice diameter, for two types of hammers (one or twoedge corners). Value sets of energy-feeding flow, energy -rotor rotation frequency, energy -sieve orifice diameter, were analyzed, statistically determining the correlation between them, as well as other statistical parameters, using Excel MS Office (ex.covariance or kurtosis). If grinded biomass is willow, for the link between the energy and sieve orifice diameter the correlation shows a weak relation for one and two edge corner hammers, the two parameters being inversely proportional. Keeping in mind the fact that in the seven out of eight cases the correlation energy sieve orifice diameter presents an inversely proportional dependency, we can accept the hypothesis of reverse proportionality of the two parameters. In the paper, other comments are added regarding values obtained for all statistical parameters analyzed for the two types of grinded biomass.
Paper [10] also confirms a rise of energy consumption with a lowering of the sieve orifice diameter, rising the work capacity with a rise of the sieve orifice diameter and a rise of energy consumption with a rise of material humidity. In paper [11] , continuing the research of the authors on the subject, rise of the consumed specific energy in the process of grinding with a rise of the rotor rotation speed (rise of frequency) is confirmed, lower consumption of the same energy with a lowering of the sieve orifice diameter, conclusions available for total energy. Also, paper [11] confirms a drop in the consumed total specific energy with a rise in the feeding flow. Effective specific energy though seems to have a maximum in accordance with the feeding flow. Also, in [11] the authors create an optimization of the consumed specific total energy.
The purpose of the paper is to demonstrate (or at least to outline) that statistical parameters can be used inclusively for establishing energy correlation or dependency at grinding with constructive, respectively functional parameters of hammer mills used for size reduction of energetic biomass (Miscanthus giganteus or Salix viminalis).
Materials and methods
Experiments regarding energy consumption of a MC-22 hammer mill (Romania) on biomass grinding of Miscanthus and willow were realized. The mill is equipped with an electric motor of 22 kW, speed of 3000 rpm (revolutions per minute), having a 0.33-0.50 kg⋅s -1 productivity on grinding corn stalks, respectively 0.22-0.42 kg⋅s -1 on grinding packaged hay, using a sieve with ∅4 mm orifice size. Hammer rotor diameter (for disc distributed orifices) is of 220 mm, and its length is of 500 mm. The rotor is equipped with 24 hammers of 135 mm length in parallel distribution (see Fig. 1 ). Biomass from energetic plants was made out of Miscanthus giganteus stems, harvested with a special harvester, fragments obtained having an average size of 125 mm, as well as from grinded willow Salixviminalis, harvested using a specially designed machine, having fragments of size between 25-47 mm.
Miscanthus biomass humidity was between 8.11-11.31 % (medium moisture content -10.3 %). Energetic willow biomass had a 38-45 % humidity level at harvesting time, but its milling was done after 3.5 months, when average humidity was between 8.89-11.99 %. Miscanthus biomass quantity was 5 kg every time, but the time for grinding was different from one probe to the next. This also applied for grinded willow biomass. Based on these parameters, it was possible to calculate the material feed rate.
During probing, grinding energy was determined in relation to three other parameters: five hammer rotor frequencies, more material feeding flow values, three or four diameters for mill sieve orifice, for two types of hammers (with one or two edge corners). The results obtained in the experiments are presented in Table 1, respectively Table 2 .
For describing some system internal relations, as well as for describing relations between output and input sizes and control, there are no applicable physical relations. This situation is due to the highly hazardous character of the hammer mill working process. In these conditions, relations that mathematically describe connections between the system (process) parameters are researched through a) b) c) statistical modelling. More exactly, this refers to, in the present case, obtaining better statistical regressions for the main process quality parameters. After this, relations are used for searching and identifying the optimal working points in the process parametric space.We tried to identify possible connections between the consumed energy in the grinding process and the mill rotor rotation frequency, size of sieve orifices and material feeding flow for different types of hammers. 
where i = 1…n -number of experiments; x i , y i -sets of values obtained in experiments; x̅ , y̅ -value average x i , respectively y i ; s -standard deviation; b -linear regression slope.
Results and discussion
The statistical analysis results are presented in Table 3 . The analyzed data presented in the table, both for Miscanthus and willow, show a correlation of energy with the sieve orifice diameter, without a negative exception, which proves that there is a relation between these parameters, it is almost a reverse proportionality.
This conclusion is in concordance, with no exception, with all specialty literature linked to hammer mills and other mills [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . The same phenomenon takes place in the case of energy and flow of material introduced for grinding correlation, being also with no negative exception, meaning that, if there is a link between these parameters, it is close to reverse proportionality. The conclusion is less firm than the last one and is in accordance with some papers [11] , but is in contradiction with others [7] . In this sense, the definition of each author for the consumed specific energy must be verified.
In the case of energy and rotor frequency correlation (implying also the rotor speed), it is a positive correlation for mills equipped with one or twoedge corner hammer rotor. Statistically, we can test a proportional dependency in over 87.5 % of cases.
Importance of frequency (speed) is outlined in many specialty papers, especially for grinded material granulation realization [2] .
According to statistics, in the case of one-edge hammer, relation between the energy and sieve orifice diameter is weak, and in the case of two-edge hammer it is moderate for Miscanthus biomass and weak to moderate for willow biomass in both hammer type cases.
For Miscanthus biomass, in the case of relation between the consumed energy and rotor frequency, the experimental results show, as well, a weak correlation (obtained values were very small) and for the connection between the consumed energy and feeding flow, correlation shows a weak relation in the case of one corner edge hammer, respectively a moderate one for two edge-corner hammers. For willow biomass correlation it shows a moderate relation of energy with the feeding flow for both types of hammers. For dependency between the energy and rotor speed, with hammers, in the case of grinded willow, correlation is always positive (so a direct dependency is suggested), but insignificant for the case of hammer mills with one edge-corner hammers, and a moderate for a mill equipped with two edge-corner hammers. Taking into consideration the obtained results, we can give the hypothesis of a proportional variation of energy with rotor frequency (not necessarily linear).
Without exception, for all experiments (Miscanthus and willow) the variation energy -feeding flow is reversed. As such, the hypothesis of inverse variation of energy with the flow is certitude (at least in the case of our experiments). In the case of determining coefficient R 2 , our experiments showed its values as small, which shows that the feeding flow influence on the consumed energy is slightly significant.
The linear regression curve between energy and the three variables shows, in certain limits, that the data are in direct dependency (positive curve) or in reverse dependency (negative curve).
Kurtosis represents the flattening degree of distribution, characterizing the relative peak or its flattening in comparison to normal distribution. Positive kurtosis indicates a relatively high distribution. Negative kurtosis indicates relatively smooth distribution. We can observe (based on the data presented in the table) that value distribution is relatively flat for most experimental data and only in the case of Miscanthus biomass and only energy distribution in relation with the rotor frequency can be relatively high.
Covariance is an absolute indicator of the link between variables and shows how much two variables modify together, determining an average of error products. So, positive values of covariation show a direct link of energy with the hammer rotor frequency, but its negative values show a reverse link of energy with the size of the sieve orifices, respectively with the feeding flow.
Thus, from the paragraphs presented above it can be stated that the data obtained in our paper after experimental research are according to other results obtained by various researchers around the world.
Conclusions

1.
Hammer mill work process parameter variability, especially in the case of physical-mechanical properties of materials subjected to grinding, leads to extremely varied experimental results, even if the process is controlled from the outside. 2. The present paper presents experimental data obtained from Miscanthus and willow grinding (harvested in fragmented state) using a hammer mill, equipped with two types of hammers, to which the rotor speed and sieve orifice diameter, and also the feeding flow were modified, and for which the consumed specific energy for grinding was measured. 3. Experimental data were statistically processed for establishing the link between the process parameters. 4. All determined statistical parameters present the same types of links between the energy and frequency of rotor frequency, sieve orifice diameter and the feeding flow for both types of hammers. 5. It was established that between the consumed energy and mill rotor rotation frequency there is a direct proportional link, while the relation between the energy and sieve orifice diameter is of reverse proportional type for most experiments. Also, from a statistical point of view, the link between the energy and feeding flow is preponderantly negative, mainly of reverse proportionality type. 6. The results obtained and presented in the paper prove that the analysis method for the relation between some physical process parameters (in our case the grinding process with hammer mills) on the basis of some statistical parameters can be used successfully for identifying the link type and its size through obtained statistical values.
